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The contraction process of living Vorticella sp. in polymer
solutions with various viscosities has been investigated
by image processing using a high-speed video camera.
The viscosity of the external fluid ranges from 1 to
5mPa⋅s for different polymer additives such as hydroxy-
propyl cellulose, polyethylene oxide, and Ficoll. The
temporal change in the contraction length of Vorticella
sp. in various macromolecular solutions is fitted well by
a stretched exponential function based on the nucleation
and growth model. The maximum speed of the contrac-
tile process monotonically decreases with an increase in
the external viscosity, in accordance with power law
behavior. The index values approximate to 0.5 and this
suggests that the viscous energy dissipated by the con-
traction of Vorticella sp. is constant in a macromolecular
environment.
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Vorticella sp. is a stalked protozoan that is one of the

fastest cellular machines in various systems to generate

cellular- and molecular-level movement1. It consists of a

slender stalk (100–500μm in length and 2–3μm in diame-

ter) and a bell-shaped zooid (30–60μm in diameter). The

stalk is attached to a substrate, and it contracts spontane-

ously within milliseconds and re-extends in a few seconds2–9.

The spasmoneme, the organelle placed helically in the stalk,

is responsible for the contraction of the stalk, as shown in

Figure 1. The spasmoneme (1–2μm in diameter) consists of

bundles of filaments (2–3 nm in diameter) and shrinks along

the longitudinal direction. The spasmoneme of glycerinated

Vorticella sp. contracts when Ca2+ is added and re-extends

when Ca2+ is removed using a calcium agent such as EDTA

and EGTA2–6. It is noted that Ca2+ induces the contraction of

spasmoneme and that the hydrolysis of ATP is not necessary

for the contraction5. The mechanism of contraction is still

not clear at the molecular level; however, the contractility of

the spasmoneme without the hydrolysis of ATP is funda-
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mentally different from many other types of biological

movements such as the contraction of muscles and ciliary

motility10.

The contraction process of living Vorticella sp. has been

studied by a few researchers7–11. The motion of a zooid has

been considered to be similar to the behavior of a damped

harmonic oscillator; in this case, the stalk of the zooid is

subjected to a Hookean spring force and the zooid is sub-

jected to a frictional force. The solution of the equation for

the overdamped system is a double exponential function.

However, a single exponential instead of a double exponen-

tial function was applied to the experimental data for the

latter stage of the contraction process8,9. In the previous

paper, we attempted to fit the entire contraction process of

living Vorticella sp. using a double exponential function and

a stretched exponential function11. A stretched exponential

is more suitable for explaining the contraction process than

a double exponential function. The stretched exponential

function is deduced from the model in which the spas-

moneme consists of small segments and the segments con-

tract through nucleation and growth. This implies that the

nucleation starts near the zooid and spreads downwards

along the spasmoneme in a one-dimensional space. This

model can describe the practically observed contractile

process in which the contraction of the stalk begins near

the cell body and spreads downwards along the spasmoneme.

The motion of microorganisms has been known to be

affected by the external fluid viscosity9,12–14. For example,

Berg and Turner reported that the rotation rate of Escheri-

chia coli (0.5×10μm) is decreased by adding a polymer to

the culture media. The swimming speed of Escherichia coli

in hydroxypropyl methylcellulose is greater than that in

Ficoll at the same viscosity. The dependence of the rotation

rate on the viscosity of the polymer solution is expressed by

a power law with an index value of 0.5 for hydroxypropyl

methylcellulose and 1.0 for Ficoll. The contraction speed of

living Vorticella convallaria in a macromolecular environ-

ment has been investigated by Upadhyaya et al.9. The vis-

cosity of the external fluid was varied by adding polyvinyl

pyrrolidone (Mw=360,000); the viscosity was adjusted from

1 to 5 mPa⋅s. The dependence of the maximum speed on the

viscosity was described by a power law with an index value

of 0.5. In this report, the viscosity effect on the contraction

process of living Vorticella sp. has been investigated using

several types of polymer additives such as hydroxypropyl

cellulose, polyethylene oxide, and Ficoll for viscosities

ranging from 1 to 5 mPa ⋅s, and the investigation is on the

basis of both the nucleation and growth model and the over-

damped spring model.

In order to characterize the additive polymer and to

understand the state of the polymer solution, we refer to the

critical overlap concentration (C*) of the polymer solution,

as shown in Figure 1. The polymer molecules are isolated

from each other in the dilute regime and they begin to be

entangled with each other at concentrations higher than C*.

Three types of critical overlap concentrations, Cs*, Cv*, and

Cr*, have been used in this study. Cs* is evaluated as Cs* =
3Mw/4πRg

3NA, where Mw, Rg, and NA are the weight-average

molecular weight, the radius of gyration, and the Avogadro

number, respectively15,16. Cv* is calculated by 1/[η], where

the intrinsic viscosity [η] is the volume occupied by a poly-

mer per unit mass and deduced from [η]= 17,18.

ηsp is defined as ηsp= (η−η0)/η0, where η and η0 are the vis-

cosities of the aqueous solutions of the polymer and water,

respectively. Cr* is deduced from the double logarithmic

plot of ηsp vs. C [η]15,19,20. ηsp increases approximately linearly

Figure 1 Schematic image of the contraction of Vorticella sp. in a macromolecular environment.

ηsp C⁄( )
C 0→
lim
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with an increase in the polymer concentration C, but the

slope changes abruptly at high values. The plots have been

characterized by the existence of two different slopes that

intersect for a given value of C [η], which enables the

determination of the rheological overlap concentration, Cr*.

In this study, the limit between the different concentration

domains is shown to be characterized by Cr* and the static

overlap concentrations, Cs* and Cv*; dilute solutions are

those for which for C < (Cs*, Cv*) and semi-dilute solutions

are the ones for which (Cs*, Cv*) < C < Cr*.

Experiments

Vorticella sp. in vivo was obtained from activated sludge.

The exact procedure is described in our previous paper11. An

aqueous solution of KCl (0.10 M), CaCl2⋅2H2O (0.09 M),

and MgSO4⋅7H2O (0.01 M) was used as a culture medium.

Hydroxypropyl cellulose (HPC; Mw=30,000−1,000,000),

polyethylene oxide (PEO20K; Mw=20,000, PEO500K;

Mw=500,000), and Ficoll (Mw=4,000,000) were purchased

from Wako Pure Chemical Industries, Ltd. as viscosity modi-

fying agents. The viscosities of the aqueous solution media

of these polymers with various concentrations were mea-

sured at 25°C using a vibrational viscometer (VM-100;

Sekonic Co.).

The contraction processes of two Vorticella sp. single

cells attached to glass rods were observed; hydroxypropyl

cellulose or Ficoll was used as the polymer additive in the

medium for one cell and PEO20K or PEO500K was used

for the other. In order to initiate contraction, the cell was

stimulated by hitting the dish. The contraction process was

observed using an inverted microscope (IX70; Olympus Co.)

after immersing the cell in the objective medium for 15 min

at 21°C, as shown in Figure 2. The bright field microscope

images were recorded using a high-speed video camera sys-

tem (Ektapro High Gain Imager and Hi-spec Motion Ana-

lyzer; Eastman Kodak Co.) at a speed of 4000 frames/s. The

measurements were performed two times under the same

conditions. Before replacing the external fluid by another

fluid with a different type of polymer or a different polymer

concentration, the cell was kept in the culture media without

any polymer additive for more than 3 h or 3 min, respec-

tively.

The microscope images were transferred to a personal

computer using a video board (Power Capture Pro; Cano-

pus) and processed with Adobe Premiere 6.0 (Adobe Sys-

tems Inc.) at a spatial resolution of 640×480 pixels (1 pixel

=1.3×10–3 mm). The programs for graphical analysis and

curve fitting were developed using Delphi 3.1 (Borland Co.,

Ltd.). Various fitting functions can be estimated for all data

curves by the nonlinear least-squares method based on the

quasi-Marquardt algorithm using PLASMA software23,24.

Calculations were carried out on a personal computer (SF

SV2408/B4; Microsoft Windows 2000).

Results and Discussion

A schematic image of the contraction of Vorticella sp. in

a macromolecular environment is shown in Figure 1. In

Vorticella sp., a bell-shaped zooid is attached to a substrate

through a slender stalk. The stalk is straight at the initial

stage. Then, it bends and coils into a helix near the zooid.

Subsequently, the contraction spreads to the base of the

stalk. The coordinates of the junction between the zooid and

the stalk were tracked in order to determine the reduced

length resulting from the contraction of the stalk; the length

of the fully contracted stalk is assumed to be zero. Figure 3

shows the temporal changes in the reduced length, Lobs(t),

for Vorticella sp. in various aqueous culture media with poly-

mer additives, i.e., HPC, PEO500K, PEO20K, and Ficoll.

The viscosities of the external fluids were modified by

adding polymers to the culture media. The concentrations of

polymer additives, denoted by C, are 0–0.3% (w/v) for HPC,

0–0.5% (w/v) for PEO500K, 0–5% (w/v) for PEO20K, and

0–10% (w/v) for Ficoll. These polymer additives provide

viscosities ranging from 1 to 5 mPa⋅s. The critical overlap

concentrations Cv* (=1/[η]) for various polymer additives

are listed in Table 1, where [η] is determined by the extra-

polation of ηsp to zero polymer concentration, as shown in

Supplementary Figure S1. Each value of Cv* is lower than

the maximum concentration of HPC, PEO, and Ficoll. On the

other hand, the rheological critical overlap concentration,

Cr*, is considered to be higher than the maximum concen-

tration because only one slope exists in the double logarith-

mic plot of ηsp vs. C [η], as shown in Figure 4. The reference

data about Cs*, Cv*, and Cr* are also listed in Table 1 and

Figure 2 Schematic diagram of the experimental setup.
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these data support the assumption that the rheological over-

lap concentration Cr* is higher than the maximum concen-

tration and that the static overlap concentrations, Cs* and

Cv*, are lower than the maximum concentration. We may

consider the external fluids used in this study to be dilute or

semi-dilute solutions of polymers, in which the effects of

dynamic entanglement induced by the intermolecular inter-

actions of the overlapping chains are not yet observed.

Despite the addition of several salts to the external fluid,

these effects are not observed because the size of HPC and

Figure 3 Temporal change in the reduced length, L
obs

(t), resulting from the contraction of the stalk in aqueous culture media of HPC,
PEO500K, PEO20K, and Ficoll with various concentrations for viscosities ranging from 1 to 5 mPa⋅s. L

obs
(t) is displaced as the starting time of the

contraction increases with an increase in viscosity. The solid line is a stretched exponential function (Eq. (2)) with arbitrary t0.

Table 1 Characteristics of polymers used in this study, along with reference data

Polymer
Experimental Data Reference Data

Mw C [η](a) Cv* Mw Rg (nm) Cs* Cv* Cr* Ref.

Hydroxypropyl 
cellulose

30–1000 K 0–0.3 6.744 0.148 0.445(b)

125 K 31 0.167 21
150 K 19.8 0.769 0.719 2.16 19

1000 K 57.3 0.212 0.198 0.594 19

Polyethyleneoxide 20 K 0–5.0 0.353 2.833 22 K 2.53 22
100 K 11.760 20
173 K 22.1 0.640 0.680 22

500 K 0–0.5 4.066 0.246 400 K 2.94 20
538 K 41.4 0.303 0.278 22

Ficoll 428 K 0–10 0.137 7.299 428 K 20 2.1 6.7 18

The critical overlap concentration C* % (w/v) is calculated as Cs* (=3Mw/4πRg
3
NA,), Cv* (=1/[η]), and Cr*.

(a) [η] is determined by the extrapolation of ηsp to zero polymer concentration, as shown in Supplementary Figure S1.
(b) The value of Cr* was calculated by substituting the experimental value of [η] (=6.744) for Cr* [η]=3, which holds for various molecular

weights in Ref. 19.
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PEO in aqueous solution has been reported to decrease upon

the addition of KCl and CaCl2
25,26. The value of C* for HPC,

PEO, and Ficoll is expected to increase upon the addition of

these salts.

Fitting Functions for the Contraction Process of 
Vorticella sp. in Aqueous Media with Polymer 
Additives

The following two fitting functions were applied to

express the temporal change in the reduced length, Lobs(t),

owing to the contraction of Vorticella sp. A double expo-

nential function is deduced from the damped spring model

as follows.

Lcal(t) = aexp

+ bexp ,

p = , q = ,  > 0. (1)

where m is the mass of the zooid, r is the radius of the zooid,

η is the viscosity of the external fluid, k is the Hookean

force constant of the spring, and t0 is the initial time delay.

On the other hand, a stretched exponential function is de-

duced from the model in which the spasmoneme consists of

small segments and the segments contract through nuclea-

tion and growth

Lcal(t) = cexp , β = α+ 1. (2)

where c is the entire reduced length of Vorticella sp., τS is

the characteristic time of the contraction, α is the space

dimension for the contractile process through nucleation for

0≤α≤1, and t0
’ is the initial time delay. The goodness of the

fitting calculation was evaluated by the value of the residual

sum of squares, χ2, as

χ2 = (Lobs(t)−Lcal(t))
2dt , (3)

where n, t1, and t2 indicate the number of variable parame-

ters of the fitting function Lcal(t), the initial and the final

times of the fitting range, respectively.

For Vorticella sp. in a medium without any polymer addi-

tive, the temporal change in the reduced length, Lobs(t), was

fitted well by both a double exponential function (Eq. (1))

and a stretched exponential one (Eq. (2)). However, for

Vorticella sp. in macromolecular aqueous media, Lobs(t) was

not fitted well by Eq. (1), whereas it was fitted well by Eq.

(2), as shown in Figure 3. An example of the fitting of Lobs(t)

Figure 4 Plots of ηsp as a function of C [η] for the aqueous solutions
of HPC (filled triangle), PEO500K (inverted open triangle), PEO20K
(filled square), and Ficoll (open circle).
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by both Eq. (1) and (2) is shown in Supplementary Figure S2.

The fitting parameters and the residual sum of squares, χ2,

of Eq. (2) are plotted against the viscosity of the external

fluid, η, as shown in Figure 5. The fitting values for the case

in which no polymer additive is used are also plotted at the

lowest η value. The index value of β decreases from 2 to 1

with an increase in η. The fact that the value of β ranges

from 1 to 2 is consistent with the model expressed by Eq.

(2), in which the contraction occurs through a process simi-

lar to nucleation and growth in the one-dimensional space.

The space dimension for nucleation, α is obtained by sub-

tracting one from the β value. The fact that the value of β

decreases with an increase in the viscosity indicates that the

space dimension for the contractile propagation of certain

stimuli decreases and the accompanying contractile speed

also decreases with an increase in η. The characteristic time

of the contraction, τS, increases with an increase in η. This

result indicates that the contraction becomes slower with an

increase in the viscosity of the external fluid upon the addi-

tion of polymers. The entire reduced length of Vorticella sp.,

c, is almost constant in HPC and PEO solutions. However,

the value of c is low in Ficoll for a viscosity higher than

2.5 mPa⋅s (6% (w/v)). The stalk appears to be completely

extended in the initial stage of the contraction process,

which is because of the upward motion of the zooid, which

is in turn attributed to the high density of the external fluid.

In fact, the density of the Ficoll solution exceeds 1.015 g/ml

for concentrations higher than 6% (w/v), whereas the densi-

ties of HPC and PEO solutions are lower than 1.005 g/ml

even at 5% (w/v) PEO20K, as shown in Figure 6. We did

not observe any deformation of the zooid. Additionally, we

supposed that there was no biological insufficiency due to

osmosis. The projected length of the stalk appears to be

shorter than the actual length when the zooid rises, as shown

in Figure 2.

Dependence of Contraction Speed on the Viscosity 
of the External Fluid with Polymer Additive

The maximum speed of the contraction process, umax, is

analytically calculated using Eq. (2) as

umax = exp . (4)

The evaluated umax for Vorticella sp. in aqueous media with

polymer additives at various concentrations are plotted as a

function of the external fluid viscosity η, as shown in Figure

7. The value of umax monotonically decreases with an in-

crease in η. In the case of Ficoll, the contraction speed is

considerably low at concentrations higher than 6% (w/v),

where the zooid of Vorticella rises owing to the high density

of the external fluid. The projected length of the stalk must

be shorter than the actual length, especially for 6–10%

(w/v) Ficoll solutions. Therefore, the average value of c for

Vorticella sp. in all the solutions except 6–10% (w/v) Ficoll

solutions is used to re-evaluate umax using Eq. (4), and the

recalculated values of umax are denoted as diagonal cross

symbols in Figure 7. The plot of umax against η is described

by power law behavior with umax~η
s, where the values of

S are −0.35, −0.4, −0.5, and −0.5 for HPC, PEO500K,

PEO20K, and Ficoll, respectively. Considering that the shear

stress for a Newtonian fluid is proportional to the shear rate,

the contractile force exerted by Vorticella sp. is expressed

by F~ηu, where F is the contractile force and u is the con-

traction speed. If the contractile force exerted by Vorticella

sp., F, is constant, then the contraction speed scales in-

versely with the viscosity of the external fluid, as expressed

by u~η–1. Even for the conventional damped spring model

combined with Stokes’ law, expressed as F=6πηru, umax is

calculated using Eq. (1) as

umax = ,

(5)
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Figure 6 Plots of η and density as a function of the concentration of
polymer, C, for the aqueous solutions of HPC (filled triangle), PEO500K
(inverted open triangle), PEO20K (filled square), and Ficoll (open circle).
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and the power law behavior is approximated by umax~η
–1, as

shown in Supplementary Figure S3. This index value of −1

is lower than those for polymers, where the index values

range from −0.35 to −0.5. Upadhyaya et al. reported an

index value of −0.5 for living Vorticella convallaria in poly-

vinyl pyrrolidone (Mw=360,000) solution with various con-

centrations; the viscosities in their study ranged from 1 to

5 mPa ⋅s9. The decrease in the contraction speed of Vorti-

cella sp. in a macromolecular environment is lower than

that expected on the basis of Stokes’ law. On the other hand,

the viscous energy dissipated by the contraction of Vorti-

cella sp. is expressed by P~ηu2, where P is the dissipated

energy, η is the viscosity of the external fluid, and u is the

contraction speed. Assuming that the viscous energy loss P

is constant in the contraction process of Vorticella sp., the

contraction speed u is related to the external fluid viscosity

η as u~η–0.5. This relationship has already been proposed by

A. Upadhyaya et al. Although the index value ranges from −
0.35 to −0.5 in this study, the contraction speed in a macro-

molecular environment can be roughly expressed by the vis-

cosity of the external fluid as u~η–0.5, for viscosities ranging

from 1 to 5 mPa⋅s.

Upon closer investigation of the index value, the contrac-

tion of Vorticella sp. may be characterized for each polymer

as follows. The plot of umax against η is represented by

umax~η
s, where the values of S are −0.35, −0.4, −0.5, and

−0.5 for HPC, PEO500K, PEO20K, and Ficoll, respectively.

These values indicate that when the viscosity of the exter-

nal fluid is constant, umax decreases in the following order

—HPC≈PEO500K, PEO20K≈Ficoll. Ficoll is a highly

branched polymer with a roughly spherical shape, whereas

HPC and PEO are linear polymers. The contraction behav-

ior of Vorticella sp. does not seem to be as significantly

affected in the linear polymer solution as in the globular

polymer solution. The apparent viscosity is introduced for

the contraction process of Vorticella sp.; the apparent vis-

cosity of the linear polymer solution is lower than that of the

globular polymer solution. In general, the viscosity of the

aqueous solution of a linear polymer is higher than that of a

globular polymer solution for the same concentration. This

difference in viscosity arises because linear polymer chains

hold and drag a relatively large number of water molecules

compared to the globular chains. In fact, the critical overlap

concentration Cv* decreases in the following order: Ficoll,

PEO20K, PEO500K, and HPC. Linear chains such as HPC

and PEO drag a large number of solvents and consequently

increase the viscosity of their solution η; however, the

increase in the apparent viscosity for the zooid of Vorticella

sp. is not as high as the increase in η. This polymer effect

might be related to the shear-thinning behavior at high shear

rates19,27 or to the concept of “microscopic viscosity (micro-

viscosity)” for a system in which a continuous and homoge-

neous solvent does not hold28,29. The shear rate of the

medium water flow around Vorticella sp. is estimated to be

1.7×104 [1/s] using the parameters of the damped spring

model—the generated force of 4.58×10–8 N in the initial

stage of the contraction, the viscosity of water, i.e., 1.0 mPa⋅s,
and the zooid radius of 30μm11. The shear rate of Vorticella

sp. seems to be considerably high, and this may cause the

shear-thinning behavior through the disentanglement of the

polymer coils in solution and the increased orientation of

the polymer coils in the direction of the flow. The flow

encounters decreased resistance at higher shear rates and the

apparent viscosity is lower, especially for linear polymer

chains such as HPC and PEO. On the other hand, experi-

ments on the diffusion of solvents with viscose cosolvents

showed that the solvent viscosity in the microenvironment,

η**, (microviscosity), is represented in terms of the bulk

viscosity η* (macroviscosity) as η**~η*γ, with  γ(0≤γ≤1)~

(M0/M)1/3, where M0 and M are the molecular weights of the

Figure 7 Log-log plots of umax as a function of η for the aqueous
solutions of HPC (filled triangle), PEO500K (inverted open triangle),
PEO20K (filled square), and Ficoll (open circle). The values of umax

are also recalculated (see text) and plotted as “×” symbols. The slopes
of the lines that fit these values (solid lines) are −0.35, −0.4, −0.5, and
−0.5 for HPC, PEO500K, PEO20K, and Ficoll, respectively.
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solvent and cosolvent, respectively29. According to this

equation, the microviscosity of the PEO500K solution is

lower than that of the PEO20K solution. This result is con-

sistent with the fact that the contractile speed of Vorticella

sp. is higher in PEO500K than in PEO20K for the same

external viscosity (macroviscosity).

Conclusion

The contraction process of living Vorticella sp. in a

macromolecular environment with various viscosities has

been investigated by image processing using a high-speed

video camera. The viscosity of the external fluid ranges

from 1 to 5 mPa ⋅s for different polymer additives such as

Ficoll, PEO20K, PEO500K, and HPC. The contraction

processes are fitted well by a stretched exponential function

rather than a double exponential function. The stretched

exponential function is deduced from the nucleation and

growth model and explains the practical process in which

the contraction of the stalk starts near the zooid and spreads

downwards along the stalk. The experimentally evaluated

index values of the stretched exponential range from 1 to 2

and are consistent with the model in which the contraction

occurs in the one-dimensional space.

The maximum speed of the contraction decreases mono-

tonically with an increase in the external viscosity, in accor-

dance with power law behavior. The index value is −0.35,

−0.4, −0.5, and −0.5 for HPC, PEO500K, PEO20K, and

Ficoll, respectively. If the viscous energy dissipated by the

movement of the zooid is constant, then the contraction

speed of Vorticella sp. in a macromolecular environment

can be roughly expressed by the viscosity of the external

fluid as u~η–0.5. Upon closer investigation of the index

value, we can infer that when the viscosity of the external

fluid is constant, the contraction speed decreases in the

following order—HPC≈PEO500K, PEO20K≈Ficoll. This

polymer effect might be attributed to the shear-thinning

behavior at high shear rates or to the concept of “micro-

viscosity” for the system in which a continuous and homo-

geneous solvent does not hold.
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